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ACC tournament MVP Nolan Smith (2)
led Duke to a 75-58 title-clincing win
over North Carolina on Sunday. AP photo

WON AND NOT DONE

TOURNEY
DOMINANCE
The last time the ACC tournament
championship game was won by
a team other than Duke or North
Carolina was 2004.
YEAR TEAMS FINAL

2011 Duke defeated UNC 75-58

2010 Duke defeated
Georgia Tech 65-61

2009 Duke defeated Florida St. 79-69
2008 UNC defeated Clemson 86-81
2007 UNC defeated N.C. State 89-80

2006 Duke defeated
Boston College 78-76

2005 Duke defeated
Georgia Tech 69-64

2004 Maryland defeated Duke 95-87
Staff graphic

Senior Nolan Smith leads
Blue Devils to 3rd straight
ACC tournament crown

Duke title, top seed
almost predictable

NCAA TOURNAMENT SELECTION

See SELECTION, Page 6CSOUTHEAST WEST

SOUTHWESTEAST

! North Carolina is No. 2 in the East region and Virginia Tech is left
out of the field of 68 teams, which begins tournament play Tuesday.
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By Eddie Pells
The Associated Press

Three more teams in this year’s
edition of March Madness. Three
more networks to cover it.

And the Big East will have its
hooks in practically every nook and
cranny of that new-look NCAA
bracket.

The NCAA selection committee
released its newfangled, 68-team
draw Sunday and included a whop-
ping 11 teams from the deepest
conference in the nation.

Leading the way for the Big
East was Pittsburgh, seeded first
in the Southeast even though it
didn’t win a game in the confer-
ence’s postseason tournament.

“It has Hall of Fame coaches,
great programs with storied tradi-
tions and heritage,” St. John’s
coach Steve Lavin said, a few min-
utes before his team became the
11th and final squad from the Big
East to have its name announced
on the selection show.

The Buckeyes (32-2) of the Big
Ten were the top seed overall, with
Kansas (32-2) of the Big 12 next,
while defending champion Duke
aced out another Big East team,
Notre Dame, for the fourth and fi-
nal top seed. Led by one of the
country’s best guards, Nolan
Smith, the Blue Devils (30-4) are
trying to become the first team

By Bret Strelow
Staff writer

GREENSBORO — Mike
Krzyzewski offered an engaging
smile as he squatted along
Duke’s sideline. His coaching
counterpart, Roy Williams,
respectfully participated in the
standing ovation.

Less than a minute remained
in the ACC tournament final,
the Blue Devils’ 75-58 victory
over North Carolina nearly
complete, when a beaming
Nolan Smith checked out for
good.

Krzyzewski rose from his
crouched position to embrace
Smith, and they leapt into each
other’s arms.

“He got a little higher than
me on that jump,” Smith said.
“I’m a little embarrassed.”

Feelings of pride and
satisfaction were more
prevalent as Smith, the
tournament MVP, exited the
floor with fellow senior Kyle
Singler.

Nine days ago, Smith walked
off the court in Chapel Hill

with tears in his eyes after a
loss that gave North Carolina
the outright regular-season title.

Smith missed the final eight
minutes of Duke’s tournament
opener because of a toe injury
and returned to score 27 points
in a semifinal win. He posted
20 points, totaled 10 assists and
played suffocating defense in
Sunday’s final, helping the Blue
Devils (30-4) capture their third
straight title and earn a No. 1
seed for the NCAA tournament.

“The emotions were very
high because, the performance
we put on, it was the ultimate
team effort,” Smith said.
“Everybody made big plays.

GREENSBORO — By now, the headline has
become redundant.

“Duke wins ACC tournament, earns top seed in
NCAA bracket.”

Predictable, right? Almost boring even.
So much so that 10 minutes into Sunday’s game

against rival North Carolina, you could already
envision the scene: Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
engulfing his star with a celebratory bear hug in
the final minute; dozens of orange-vested
photographers swarming the Blue
Devils at the final buzzer to capture
their jubilation; the Devils claiming
the ACC championship trophy from
commissioner John Swofford.

We’ve seen it so many times
before.

Duke owns Selection Sunday like
no other program in the country.
And that didn’t change this weekend
with the Devils first pummeling North Carolina 75-
58 in the ACC tournament championship game, then
accepting the No. 1 seed in the West Regional of
the bigger bracket.

That’s the eighth time in the past 13 seasons
Duke has pulled off that daily-double, a feat as
mind-boggling as it is impressive.

For Krzyzewski, this weekend was all about
dedication, his overflowing pride in the ACC giving
him and his team added incentive to deliver a
captivating performance.

This was also about confidence, with Duke’s role

See DUKE, Page 5C See WIEDERER, Page 4C
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Dan
Wiederer

Ohio State, Kansas, Pitt and Duke get top seeds
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BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Sullinger, Buckeyes take title
By Cliff Brunt
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Jared
Sullinger’s shot was off
throughout the Big Ten tour-
nament — and he still dom-
inated.

The freshman forward
had 15 points and 11 re-
bounds, and No. 1 Ohio State
defeated Penn State 71-60 in
the Big Ten tournament final
Sunday.

Sullinger made just 12 of
36 field goals in the tourna-
ment, but he still was named
most outstanding player. He
averaged 16.3 points and 14
rebounds to help the top-
seeded Buckeyes (32-2) re-
peat as champions.

Sullinger made up for his
poor shooting by setting a
tournament record with 38
free throw attempts in three
games.

“It’s just Jared,” Ohio
State guard David Lighty
said. “He can affect the

game without scoring. Espe-
cially shooting 15 free
throws a game. He’s knock-
ing those down and getting
every rebound that’s around
him. You really can’t stop
that.”

Ohio State guard Jon
Diebler said Sullinger’s ap-
proach makes him special.

“He’s just a great team-
mate to have, very unselfish.
You know, I can honestly say
we probably wouldn’t be
here without him and how
he’s performed this year,”
Diebler said.

William Buford scored 18
points and Diebler added 15
for the Buckeyes.

Shortly after the win, the
Buckeyes learned they had
received the No. 1 overall

seed in the NCAA tourna-
ment. Ohio State will play ei-
ther Texas-San Antonio or
Alabama State in the second
round Friday in Cleveland.

Seven from Big Ten
Ohio State headlines sev-

en selections from the Big
Ten. Purdue, Wisconsin, Illi-
nois, Penn State, Michigan
State and Michigan were
awarded at-large bids.

“There’s a lot of great
teams, a lot of great players
in our conference,” Diebler
said. “It’s just unbelievable
the amount of talent here,
and I think the Big Ten
should have a good showing
in the tournament.”

The Nittany Lions hadn’t
reached the NCAA tourna-

ment since 2001.
Talor Battle scored 24

points and Jeff Brooks added
19 for Penn State (19-14),
which reached the Big Ten fi-
nal for the first time.

Penn State was trying to
become the first team since
Iowa in 2001 to win four con-
secutive games to claim the
tournament title, but it ran
out of energy.

“I was definitely tired,”
Battle said. “In the second
half, I was wide open at the
top of the key for a 3-pointer
and I barely even hit the
front rim. I hit that shot in
my sleep. I just had no legs.
I just left it flat. That’s the
first time I realized I was a
bit winded.”

Penn State’s Tim Frazier,
who scored 22 points in the
semifinal win over Michigan
State, didn’t score against
Ohio State until 6:50 re-
mained and finished with
five points.
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Ohio State’s Jared Sullinger was named the Big Ten
tournament’s most outstanding player.

NO. 1 OVERALL
% Ohio State earned the No. 1 overall seed for the NCAA
tournament and will face the Texas-San Antonio (19-13)—
Alabama State (17-17) winner in Cleveland on Friday.

players showing more
assertiveness than anxiety.

But most of all it was
about direction. So late
Sunday afternoon, as Duke’s
two trusty seniors, Nolan
Smith and Kyle Singler, sat
beaming over their most
recent championship
conquest, Krzyzewski turned
to the ear-marked page on
leadership in his coaching
bible.

“You never see a leader
that’s down,” he said. “You
never see a leader, a good
leader, a leader of a
winning team, that’s not
enthusiastic, that’s not
ready, that’s not courageous,
that’s not outgoing. So I just
reminded them, ‘Remember,
that’s who you are. And the
other guys will follow that.
No matter what your stats
are, you have to show
that.’”

This weekend, Smith and
Singler did just that.

The winning formula
If you think the Blue

Devils are invincible, you’re
nuts. This is a team with
flaws, a squad vulnerable
enough to see its season end
as early as next Sunday in
Charlotte. The Devils will
have to have great attention
to detail and a serious
commitment to their game
plans to keep advancing.

But that was the case
last year, too. And those
Blue Devils wound up
making a three-week charge
all the way to the national
title.

Smith and Singler have
the experience of that run
to draw upon, lessons
learned as stars in 2010
that could help lead to
another “One Shining
Moment” karaoke party on
April 4 in Houston.

“Last year, we prepared
each game the right way,”
Smith said. “And we got our
minds right in order to
attack each game.”

That positive mindset
will be created by Duke’s
two senior leaders, Smith
and Singler, who have
helped Duke win 123 times
in the past four years.

Said Krzyzewski: “I’ve
told these guys I’d rather
lose with these guys than
win with others. But the
fact is I’m going to lose
very much and haven’t lost
very much with them. I just
have the ultimate
confidence in these two
guys and they know that.”

Learning experience
After Sunday’s

championship blowout, the
mood in North Carolina’s
locker room was far more
solemn, the Heels deflated
that they couldn’t match
Duke’s hustle and sharp
execution.

Freshman Harrison
Barnes, for example, was
having trouble generating
much excitement for
Sunday’s NCAA tournament
selection show.

“It’s nice,” Barnes said.
“But at the same time, just
knowing that you could
have had two rings going
into the NCAA tournament
rather than one weighs on
your mind.”

If there is one critical
lesson the Tar Heels must
take away from a wild and
thoroughly exhausting
weekend in Greensboro, it’s
an understanding that
tournaments are
cumulative. The amount of
emotional energy used one
game can directly impact
concentration and effort in
the next.

In dramatic wins over
Miami and Clemson, the
Heels proved they have the
fortitude to bounce back
with dominant play, even
after stretches of sloppiness.

But now, coach Roy
Williams believes, the next
rung on the development
ladder will require his
players fixing their bad
habits so that they can
progress and improve
rather than always
operating in correction
mode.

Ready for more
The Heels, still greener

and less battle-tested than
their neighborhood rivals,
will accompany Duke to
Charlotte this week as the
No. 2 seed in the East
Regional. Three games
against the Blue Devils this
season have given UNC an
appreciation for Duke’s
consistent effort.

“They come out ready to
play every game,” Barnes
said. “And they’re not going
to beat themselves.”

Then there’s that other
intangible Duke has going
for it, an eagerness to
attack the pressure of the

postseason with everything
they have.

For some unknown
reason, the Blue Devils felt
like they lost a little bit of
their edge in the final
weeks of the regular season,
dropping games at Virginia
Tech and UNC and losing
out on the ACC’s regular
season title.

“There wasn’t a spark,”
Krzyzewski said. “I don’t
know. I kept telling them,
‘Let’s not go into March too
soon.’ It was almost like
you wanted to get to March.
… There was just something
missing.”

This weekend in
Greensboro, the Blue Devils
found their fire again and
were rewarded accordingly.
Now they must channel that
spirit onto the next
challenge, which begins
Friday.

Staff writer Dan Wiederer can be
reached at wiedererd@fayobserver.com
or 486-3536.

Wiederer
From Page 1C

McClatchy-Tribune photo

Duke players hold their trophy after a 75-58 victory over North Carolina in the ACC tournament final. For the eighth time
in the past 13 seasons, Duke pulled off a daily-double with an ACC title and a No. 1 seed in the NCAA tournament..
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Duke’s Kyle Singler drives past North Carolina’s John
Henson and Harrison Barnes.

ROUNDUP

Kentucky claims
27th SEC crown

By Paul Newberry
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — The Kentucky
freshmen donned their cham-
pionship caps, cut down the
nets and hopped around like
this something new to them.

Which, of course, it was.
For the Wildcats, though,

this was just business as usual
at the Southeastern Confer-
ence tournament.

Brandon Knight scored 17
points, Darius Miller hit two
crucial 3-pointers and No. 15
Kentucky cruised to another
SEC title, routing regular-
season champion Florida 70-
54 on Sunday.

“The way my team is
playing right now, let’s have
it! Come on! Bring it!” coach
John Calipari said of the
NCAA tournament. “This is a
very smart team. The basket-
ball sense of this team, the
savvy.”

The 12th-ranked Gators
(26-7) had a miserable day
shooting, especially guards
Kenny Boynton and Erving
Walker. They combined to go
7 of 26 from the field, their
woes epitomized in the clos-
ing minutes when they put up
back-to-back airballs trying
desperately to bring Florida
back.

Kentucky (25-8) streaked
into the NCAAs with its sixth
straight win, second straight
SEC tourney crown and 27th
title overall — more than ev-
ery other school combined.

Florida trailed at halftime
for the third straight game.
The Gators came back
against Tennessee and Van-
derbilt, but they were
doomed when Kentucky
pushed it out to a 14-point
lead with just over 9 minutes
remaining on consecutive 3s
by Miller, who was named
tournament MVP.

“I’ve said all along Darius
Miller had the ability and the
skill to be the best player in
this league,” Calipari said.
“This week, obviously, he
was. I’m very proud of
him.”

Boynton scored 10 points,
the only Florida player in
double figures. But he was
just 4 of 16 from the field,
which pretty much summed
up what kind of day it was for
the Gators.

Atlantic 10
% Richmond 67, Dayton

54 — In Atlantic City, N.J.,
Kevin Anderson capped a
tournament MVP perfor-
mance with 23 points and
Richmond finished the job
this season, winning its first
Atlantic 10 title with a victo-
ry over Dayton.

Justin Harper added 18
points as the third-seeded Spi-
ders (27-7) won their seventh
straight game and earned
consecutive NCAA tourna-
ment berths for the first time
in school history.

! The Wildcats have won more league titles
than every other SEC team combined.

NOTES

ECU in postseason

The Associated Press

GREENVILLE — East Car-
olina will play in the Col-
legeInsider.com Postseason
Tournament for the pro-
gram’s first postseason ap-
pearance in 18 years.

The Pirates will host
Jacksonville on Tuesday
night. It will be East Caroli-
na’s first postseason appear-
ance since making the NCAA
tournament in 1993.

In a statement, first-year
East Carolina coach Jeff
Lebo called the CIT berth “a
very nice reward.”

East Carolina (18-15) will
have its first winning season
in 14 years and has the sec-
ond-most wins in its Division
I history.

NIT field
NEW YORK — Colorado

and Virginia Tech will have

to get over their NCAA snubs
quickly.

The two teams were se-
lected as No. 1 seeds for the
NIT and will play Wednesday
night in the opening round of
the tournament. The other
top seeds are Boston College
and Alabama.

Among the other bubble
teams who dropped into the
NIT were Missouri Valley
regular-season champion
Missouri State, Atlantic-10
tournament runner-up Day-
ton, and West Coast Confer-
ence regular-season champi-
on St. Mary’s.
% Arkansas fired coach

John Pelphrey after four sea-
sons and will immediately
begin the search for his re-
placement.

Pelphrey was 69-59 with
the Razorbacks, including an
18-13 record this season.

! The Pirates make the CollegeInsider.com
field for their first postseason since 1993.
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